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f" The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Teleokatb goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, Z, and 4 J. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

ARE TOU REGISTERED?
To-r-A- T and are the last days on
which new names can be placed on the lists
of voters for the approaching elections. No
voter whose name is not registered by to-

morrow evening can take part in the October
election. The Republisan voters of the city,
therefore, will do well to attend to this mat-

ter without further delay. Let every one
examine the registry list in his division, and
Bee for himself that his name is down.
Even whore the canvassers are disposed to be
strictly honest in the discharge of their
duties, this precaution is necessary to avoid
the chance of their neglect. It is highly im-

portant that a full Republican vote should be
polled in October. We can not afford to
lose a single Representative in Congress,
independently of the importance which is
attached to the triumph of the local tickets.
If you ore not certain, that your name is on
the' list of voters, attend to the business at
oh ce.

111E MONSTER MEETING IN LON-
DON,

The example of France in attempting to
establish a republic is seriously agitating the
stagnant pools of British politics. The Whig
party has been quite successful for some
years past in getting within its folds the
radical spirits of England, and in using their
strength to sustain its leaders at Parlia-
mentary elections. But now since a Whig
Ministry refuses to recognize a French re-

public, or to make s:n :ere endeavors to pro-

mote peace, the old spirit of distrust and dis-

satisfaction which animated the Chartists is
breaking forth, and the conviction is spread-
ing that if you scratch such Whig statesmen
as Mr. Gladstone you find a
Tory underneath. We do not
w onder that a powerful public demonstration
has been organized to impress these uniai-pressib- le

rulers, and to tea:h them that they
cannot forever betray with impunity the
masses of their constituents. There may be
even a deeper meaning in the new movement.
Queen Victoria, with all her domestic virtues,
bas sorely tried the patience of the people by
her prolonged neglect of her public duties,
and by the obstacles she interposes through
her incessant pleasure trips to the dispatch
of public business, while the heir apparent
bids far to become as odious to the nation as
George IV. Under the British constitution
as it i now administered the sovereign has
ceased to perform any useful or important
function, and Queen Victoria holds only
power enough to prove an obstacle, while
ber son would be a disgrace. Under these
circumstances, many thousands of English-
men are eagerly awaiting a favorable moment
for cU minding not merely the recognition of

I epublics in foreign countries but the demo-
lition of monarchy and aristocracy in Great
Britnin. France has an old trick of making
aristocrats and crowned heads uneasy, and
the influence of ber last uprising is already
elt across the Channel as well as in various

parts of the Continent.

A RITUALISTIC TRIUMPH.
The Episcopal Diojesan Convention of Illi-n- o

s on Thursday last adopted a new canon
which prohibits clergymen from appealing to
the civil courts for protection in case of eccle-
siastical proceedings against them, under
penalty of suspension from the ministry.
The new canon is as follows:

'No clergyman shall resort to a civil court or tri-
bunal for the purpose of arresting, Impeding, or
avoiding any ecclesiastical proceeding against him.
The penalty for any violation of this article shall be
suspension, po facto, Iroui the functions of the
ministry."

This was adopted by the following vote,
according to the reports in the Chicago
papers: Ayes ministers 37, laymen 17;
nays ministers 22, laymen 7. In order to
ease the effect of this law, the following sec-

tion, providing for an Appellate Court, was

introduced and adopted:
"The bishop and rurai ueans of a diocese shall con-

stitute the Appellate Court of tlje diocese, of whi-,- h

the bishop shull be presid ng Judge, ami la case the
bishop la absent from tne diocese, or for any reason
lie does not ait. one of the deans, to be named by the
hishon, or In nls absence from the diocese by the
Htaading committee, Btia'.l act aa presiding judge,
the majority of the members of the Appellate Court
to be a quorum for the transaction of business. Tuo
court shall appoint a eiert, who shall keep correct
records of proceedings. '

The reason for this harsh enactment is to
be found in the action of a clergyman of the
diocese of Illinois who some months ago
was arraigned by the ritualistically inolined
Bishop Whitehouse for the high crime of
officiating in the church building of another
denomination or some similar offense, and
who, laboring under something more than a
suspicion that the ecclesiastical court before
which he was summoned to appear was
packed to convict him, eppealed to the civil
courts and obtained an injunction restraining
the Bishop and his instruments from carrying
out their designs. To prevent any such interfe-
rence In the future, Bishop Whitehouse and
bis partisans have now procured the passage of
the canon referred to, by means of which
they hope to have recalcitrant Low Church-
men at their mercy in future. As an abstraot
proposition, we admit that all religious deno-
minations have a perfect right to make such
rules and regulations for their own govern-
ment as they see fit, provided they do not
conflict with the laws of the land. A large,
Wealthy, and Intelligent religious organiza
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tion like the Episcopal Church, h.xyvar, ta
duties and responsibilities ontv.le of the
limits of its own communion. It U b xiai to
show to the world an example of chtrity,
long-sufferin- brotherly klndae". j entice,
and mercy; and the enactment of a law like
that which has just passed the Illinois Can-ventio- n,

intended to relieve a fanatical
bishop and his supporters of all the
restraints of the civil law, i3, especially
when the circumstances which induced this
action are taken into consideration, a great
soandal and injury to the cause of religion
and morality. Ungodly men make such per-

formances as this by professing Christians
and ministers of religion a pretext for ignor-

ing Christianity altogether, not inaptly
quoting against such men as Bishop White-hous- e

and his adherents the words of scrip-
ture, "By their fruits ye shall know them."
The least that can be said about the aotion of
the Illinois Convention is that it was ex-

tremely ill advised, and it will do more injury
to the Episcopal Church and the cause of re-

ligion than all the sermons preached by the
Bishop for the balance of his day) will be
able to repair.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon loa Xm-
writes: The press of the capital, with some few
honorable exceptions. Is doing Its best to create an
impression that the French are a nation of braggarts
and bullies. That they Bhould keep up the moral
ol the cafe politicians by vague accounts of the suc-
cesses of the Trench arms and by loose reports
respecting the disorganization of the Prussian
armies, is justifiable; but that they should Indulge
in vulgar personal abuse of the King of Prussia, of
his generals and his ministers; that they should
still crow loudly respecting the revenge they mean
to take upon for what Is happening, is, to
say the ltast of It, in bad taste. I have been thrown
at different times a good deal among French officers
and soldiers. They are gallant and chivalrous meu,
courageous before an enemy, mild and gentle in
their relation! with civilians, and they bitterly com-
plain of the tone of the press. An officer sald'to me
yesterday, "I only wish that all tho journalists were
formed in one regiment, and I were given the com-
mand of It, 1 womd take very good care that at the
the very Brat battle these fanarvns, who are dis-
gracing us in the eyes of Europe, were given an op-
portunity to sacrifice their lives for their country."
1 he newspuptr which has the largest circulation in
France la the Finaro; it is the pi ime offender. Its
working editor, M. viiiemessant, announced a few
days agothat his medical advisers had recommended
him to withdraw, for his health, to the sea-side- , and
I am Inclined to think that many other equally war-
like editors will be recommended by their doctors to
try the effects of sea air as soon as the Prussians
approach the capital.

N. Y. MONEY MARKET ON SATURDAY.
From the A". J. Herald.
fc'Tbe movement in the Gold Room has been thstediestfor many montbs. tlia extreme fluctuation of the price
being only ooehalf of one per cent , viz: between U4'0
and lUt'. The speculative foelinx has been guided by
the course of the J.oniinn money market, which, as thenearest important point to tho war between France and
Prussia, is regarded as the most sensitive and the most
indicative barometer of the intluonoes springing oat of the
war. Hence the redaction of the Bank of England
rat of discount to three per cent, is interpreted as op--

oaed to specie shipments to London or Kurope. while the
quotation ior American securities has verified the buoy-
ancy of the foreign roaiket. Under these intluenaes gold
has manifested a downward tendency, which has been
checked only by the active mercantile demand for gold in
payment of the heavy customs duties so usual at ttiis sea-
son. The two influences neutralir.ed each other, produc-
ing tbe steadiness referred to. ior the future of gold, in
tbe al.sence ot complications abroad or between our
own and other conntries, there is but one course. Our
growing foreign trade exhibits most Maturing statistics
tor the past fiscal year. Accord! r to the statement
issued from Wsbingtoo, and whioh has been delayed
owing to the neoesu-it- ot obtaining returas fiom the
ports aM along the entire seaboard, ear espons, in gold
v lues, have been only twelve millions less than oar im-
ports tor the year ending J aly 1, 187U. Tbe fact issu,tree-- t

ive as to wbat will be the result upon gold in tin ensuing
winter, when the present demand bas been satisfied.

' Money has been in abundant supply throughout the
week at ail per cent on call to the stock houses, and nt
five to the Oovovnruent dealers. Tho latter have, indeed,
been freely supplied at as low as four per cent., and some
of the weaker stock houseB have exceptionally paid seven,
but t he quotable rates are a first specified. The demand
has been inure active than during tbe previous week, but
it i bnidly venturing too much to say that Wall street
would prefer the rule at full seven per cant., as the tact
wo eld mdicate a brisfcnese of business everywhere, which
would tell in if vor of Wall street values. Discoams were
mne current, but at full rate, as t tie capital in tbe street
is st tit disposed to await tbe cutngei of a stringent mar-
ket and pre I. table opportunities for oanying and turning
blocks.

"Koreign Exchange was demoralized by large offerings
from the Canadian bunks, to whom the larger holders of
stocks ottered tbe advantages of a speculation netting
t bout ten percent, on the capital invested. Tbis was

fleeted by lending thir bills for gold, which in turn was
lent in the gold market a profit being made on eaoh
transaction. The bills to lent were sold on the street by
the borrowers, and rendered tbe quotations nominal aud
irregular.

'"J he Government market was steady, but less buoyan,
despite tbe large purchases of tbe Treasury. Tile convic-
tion that gold is going lower and ithat its price will again
oveitake Governments, as it did on one or two occasions
last spring, is leading to a quit movement to realize on
the part of capitalists and banking corporations, the
steadiness of the market under such sales being due to a
demand for bonds by the banks which are constantly
organising in the Kutb and West under the law of U- -t

Congress. The State bonds were quiet and without special
feature."

TATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
For additional Marin News set Inaide. Paye .

By Telenraph.)
New York, Sept. i9. Arrived, steamship City of

Brussels (Inman line), from Liverpool.
Also, steamer Henry Channcey, from Aspinwall.
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STATS OF TUERMOMITBK AT THK KVIXIKO TELEGR APH
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7 A. M C4 11 A. M 72 I 2 P. M 70

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Steamer Ann Eliza, Richards, New York, W.P. Clyde

&Co.
Steamer C. Comstock, Drake, New York, W. M.

Baird & Co.
Steamer Novelty, Shaw, New York, do.
Tug Thomas Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde & Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrlhew, Havre-de-Grac- with a

tow Of barges, W. P. Clyde &. Co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamship Volunteer, Jones, 2 hours from New

York, with indue, to John F. Ohl.
Steamer Mayflower, Fultz, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde 4 Co.
Steamer H. L. Gaw, Her, 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. and passengers to A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Susan, Grumley, from Hartford, with

mdse. to YV. M. Balrd & Co.
N. G. bark Dora, Braun, 17 days from Cardenas, in

ballast to L, YVestergaard it Co.
Brig Samuel Welsh, Darrah, from Portsmouth, N.

D., in bullast to S. 4 w. Welsh.
Brig Isaac. Carver, Sheets, from Belfast.
Br. schr Emma G., Webber, 10 days from St. John,

N- - B., with latha to Patterson & Llpplncott.
Schr W. S. Thompson, Raynor, from Norfolk, with

BbioRies to J. W. Gaskill & Sons.
Schr A. M. Aldridge, Bond, from Kennebec Rlvrer,

with Ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr Ethan Allen, Blake, from Kennebec River,

with ice to Johnson it Co.
Schr Evelyn, Crawley, 13 days ?from . John, N.

B., with laths to D. Trump, Son & Co.
Schr Henry, Dobbins. 14 days from HiUaboro, N.S.,

with plaster to Souder 4c. Adams.
Schr Farragut, Clark, 4 days from Boston, In bal-la- st

to Souder 4 Adams.
Schr Ariadne, Thomas, 1 day from Smyrna, Del.,

with grain to Jas. L. Bewley 4 Co.
Schr Richard Peterson, English, from Salem.
Schr M. A. Folaom, Rose, from Boston.
Schr M. Mulvey, Rowley, do.
Schr Sallie B., Bateman, do.
Schr H. N. Miller, Miller, do.
Schr M. P. Smith, Grace, do.
Schr Henrietta, Jones, do,
Schr R. 4 S. Corson, Corson, do.

r E. A. Conkling, Daniels, from Providence.
Schr S. A. Boice, Bates, from Salisbury.
Schr Mornlug Light, Bowen, from Georgetown.
Schr Brandywlne. Adams, from Newport.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, from Baltimore, with a

tew of barges to W. P. Clyde 4 Co.
Tug G. B. Hutchlns, Da via, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

With a tow of barges to W. P. Clyde 4 Co.

Special Despatch to Tlie Evening Teleyraph.
1Uvkk-ik.c;kai- Sept. 19. The following boats

left this morning in tow :

Lebanon Transportation Co., Reliance, CoU Rich-ardso- n,

and William filwoud, with lumber, for New
Yoik.

Emily D. Kennedy, with grain to Hoffman 4 Ken-
nedy.

J. B. Hall and Harry Craig, with luoi'ier to Cra g
4 RlancUard.

Colonel HHltnser. Andrew Shaw, aad tterritl, with
luuioer to l'u:rou at UppuiboU.

Hairy, :U lu&aci iv i'iV.e & Co.

Little .Toon, with lumber, for Newark.
Quaker Cltv, with coal to captain,
t haries Hebart, with edal to Ptlgher A-- Tipple.
S. M. ( tans, with lumber to II. I roskey A Co.
Koanoke, with lumber to I). B. Taylor A Son,

MEMORANDA.
Br. ateamer Iowa, Ovenatone, from Glasgow via

M ovule 3d inst., with S2S passengers, arrived at New
Verk yesterday.

Bark Village Belle, hence for Londonderry, was
poken 1st tnst., lat. 4J 6T, long. 87 1.

BPEOIAL NOTICES.

Wl. ARE ALRLADY IN RS-coi?- ":

of a pstrt of o.ir new

Of.NTS' tmj'JrtaMoM aal purchaies in

t.v.j 0?:srime:tf, aid cai show

FURNISHING many of tie etegiat de- -

s fit li Cloves, Cravats,

lais. etc.. to hi risy.snah'.e

ti a fax

ions wanaMaker,

CHESNUT ST. CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT,

Nos. 818 end 8- -

CHESNUT

STREET.

NOTICE TO S II I V P E P. S- .-

On and after SATURDAY, October 1, H70,

THE NEW YORK AND BOSTON EXPRESS

COMPANY

will receive and forward goods, money, valuable
packages, etc., to all points la New York and Listern
States, and Canadas.

Particular attention paid to collection or bills,

drafts, and notes.

E. W. GUIS DON,

General uperinfeaieat.
G. A. FULLER, President.

Oitlce, Philadelphia, No. C31 C'UESNTT Street,

C. A. OAK MAN, Agent,

9 19 mwthtCl No. CSl CHESNUT Street.
jjjgy- - HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1105

CHESSUT Street.
Philadelphia, September 19, 1370.

The ATTENTION of all REPUBLICAN CITI-

ZENS Is called to the CANVASSERS' DIVISION
TRANSCRIPTS, now open for Inspection at the
UNION LEAGUE HOUSE and the parlor or the
NATIONAL UNION CLUB, No. 1105 C HESNUT St.

CALL and EXAMINE the LISTS and see If you
are PROPERLY REGISTERED.

By order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee.

JOHN L. HILL, Presi teat.
Attest

John McC'n.T.oron,) SecrtarleSMarshall C. Honu, ( 0 u 2t

Bjy-- A QUEER CASE. A MAN WAS LATELY
sent to the lunatic nsylutn for persisting In

planting horse chesnuts In expectation of raising
sorrel colts. There are persons at large ho entertain
expectations equally absurd. Those who are allured
by the low prices of coal are frequently victimized.
If vou want good coal, patronize some reliable dealer
like Mr. J. C. HANCOCK, at the northwest corner
ot NINTH and MASTER Streets. You there get
the Honeyorook Lehigh in all its purity. Deal with
him once and you become a permaueut pa-tro- n.

9 9 3m4p

jgsr ilARPER'S HAIR DYE. THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft aud beauti-
ful. Only B0 cents for a large box. CALLENDER,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
& COWDEN, No. 60S ARCH Street: TRKNWTTH,
No. 614 CHESNUT Street ;Y"AR NELL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 31 tf 4p

gy- - O. U. A. M. PARADE AT ALI.ENTOWN,
on THURSDAY, Sent. 22d. Seniors can obtain

their Tickets on Wednesday, at the Oitlce, corner of
FOURTH and GEORGE Streets; Juniors at No. 119
MABGARETTA Street.

Tickets for the round trip, $l-5- ; good for two
days. Number being limited, early application
should be made. If
Off OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE

COMPANY, Philadelphia, Sept.
17, 1S70.

An election for Ten Directors, to serve during the
ensuing year, will be held, agreeably to charter, at
the oitlce of the Company, on MONDAY, October 3,
lSiO, between the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M.

9 19 13t J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretury.

Iszj-- WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,

No. 803 BROADWAY,
New York.

ji MUSIC SCHOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. SIMP--
BON will open her Music School at No. 117 N.

TWENTY'-FIRS- T Street (corner of Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 12, 1370. Instruction on Piano and CabU
net Organ and In Singing and Harmouy. 8 23 lm

DR EXE L&TC07,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American anil Foreljfii Hankers.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BAsLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph onSATHER 4 CO.,
San Francisco.

Deal In Gold and Government and other Securi-
ties.

Receive Gold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight.

Mvithrop & Co.,Irerel, ITarjes A-- Co.
No. IS Wall Street, No. S Rua Scribe,

New j ork. Paria.

fSED. FAARTHORKE. THEO. D. RAND.

FAIRTKORNE & RAND.

Latr and Collection Oilice,

No 17 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLECTED

Prompt attention given to CLAIMS of all kind la
the City of Philadelphia, and throughout me Unitad
States and Canadas.

AFFIDAVITS AND ACN'?WL't,rl!NTTS
Uiea u: eC D) States. is imrp

DRY GOODS.

SIIK CLOAK VELVETS.

Shawls, Flush, and Velveteens.

EDWIN HALL,
No. 3 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invites particular attention to htsjoloaking Velvets,
being the best Lyons Goods,

VULVETS.
f.2 INCH VELVETS,

VELVETS,
VELVETS.

SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY.
LONG BROCnE. FILLED CENTRE,
S(fTARK BROCnE. FILLED CENTRE,
LONG K ROCHE, OPEN CENTRE,

J SQUARE B ROCHE, OPRN CENTRE,
NEW STYLE BLANKET SHAWLS,
LADY WASHINGTON STRIFES,
VERY RICH PLAIDS,
LONG BLACK THIBET, ETC.

PLUSHES of our own importation Just received.
THREE SHADES BLUE PLUSH.

BLACK AND GREEN PLUSH.
BROWNS AND OTHER SHADES.

VELVETEENS OF SILK FINISH.
BLACK AND COLORED CORDED SATIN'S for

Trimming purposes.
BLACK AND COLORED PLAIN SATINS for

Ti tiuuiing purposes.

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 SOUTn SECOSD STREET,

Q5mwf3m4,- - PHILADELPHIA.

OPENING.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

CHESNUT STREET, ABOVE TENTH,

WILL OPEN

PARIS WALKING SUITS.

LADIES' COATS.

JACKETS, E c,

MONDAY, September 19. tiT8t

400 AXICXX STREET. QQ

EYRE
LANDELL

rtfow Offer for the Fall of
1370

LYONS SILKS.
PlM'S POPLINS.
INDIA SHAWLS.
SILK PLUSHES.
JOTJ9IN GLOVES.
LYONS VELVETS.
BAGDAD WRAPS.
PARK BLANKETS.
WOOLLEN SATINS.
GORGEOUS PLAIDS.
ZOUAVE JACKETS.
CARRIAGE SHAWLS.
NOBILITY VELOURS.
NEW SHAWL SUITS.
ARISTOCRAT 1C SILKS.
SOUTH 8 RLAND PLAIDS.
SERVICEABLE POPLINS.
LADY FRANKLIN JACKETS.

N. B. Our stock of Fine Blankets, Extra Quilts,
and Damns Goods, and general staple stock is un-
precedented. 9 19iuwf

P. S. 10.0C6 YARDS SPLENDID FRENCH
CHINTZES.

JEWELRY ETC

1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124
BOBBINS, CURK & BIDDLE.

Sterling Silver.

fleur de lis.
O

alii am bu a., w

antique:.
xti

COTTAGE.
50 KINGS'. o

GRECIAN.
sROSETTE. o

ENGRAVED. o

LOUIS XIV.

Sterling Silver.
A LARGE VARIETY OF FANCY PIECES FOR

BRIDAL PRESENTATION. 19 19 3Up

KOBBiyg, CIAHK & BIDDLE.

yyTEDDING AND PARTY INVITATIONS EN-

GRAVED AND PRINTED IN THE LATE9T
STYLE.

VISITING CARDS. VISITING CARDS.
One Quire French Paper with Envelopes to match,

In a neat box, staruped, only 80 cents.
JOHN LINERD,

t 89wsm OmSp No. 921 SPRING GARDEN Btreet.

rjiEE GREAT WEDDING CARD

DEPOT.
WEDDING AND PARTY INVITATIONS,

The latest Novelties for tht season.

Call and examine samples. Prices reasonable.

R. HOSKINS & CO.,

fered
scare

HOMER. COLLADAY & CO.

FALL,

N:ot withstanding the complications csused by the Buropean war, which nas vert ma.eflaJylater.
with the Oiling of large numbers ot orders In French fabrics for the Amsrlcan market 1J probaul

in Choice Goods, 11. c. & CO., by placing their orders with the Mamfactarers eany, ar ena rtM
to offer all the most desirable productions lor this season, including

DRAP Dfi NICE, DUAPDE FKANCE,
In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

FKEKCII CABIIUEKES, CA8IMER,
In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

DRAP IMI'ISISIAL, SILIt EPINGLEg,
In New Shades arid Cloth Colors.

OITOMANCOISDS, COATALINE.
In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

ENGLISH SAT1NE, IttlSII POPLINS,
In New Shades and Cloth Colors. ,

FRENCH 31ERINOE8, SERGEU'AUMALE,
In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

EMPRESS CLOTIIH,
In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

ALSO,

WORSTED PLAIDS, in Gay Colors.

WORSTED PLAIDS, iu Cloth Colors for Walking Suits.

OUR SILK STOCK CONTAIN
HICII POULT DEk S0IE9, New Shades.
HIGH GROS DE LOW PRE 3, New Shades.
RlCn FAILLES, New Shades.
RlOn VEL UR OTTOXVXATrS, cw Shades.
NEW STYLES rANCYSTXirES.

And in BLACK "SILKS all the best makes in every variety and pric. 1ti9i9,ha79
been purchased during the troubles in Lyons and will bo sold to oar customer chaiy.

NO TICE.
We shall take no advantage of the anticipated scarcity, but confine ourselves strictly t

moderate prices.

H0MEE , C0LLADAY & CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CHESNUT STBBET.

BRITISH STERLING STAN3SRD. ! fali campaign orami
! WIDE OPEN!

OrEN ALL THE WAY!!!

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

SOLID STERLING SILVER.

fine In TABLE WARES of every
description.

Especial attention U called to an unusually large
stock of

Knives, Forks, and Spoons.

FLORENTINE, ARABESQUE, ANTIQUE,
COTTAGE, ENGRAVED, and KIXGd'

Patterns, arranged In handsome cases of Maple,
H'almtt, and Morocco, in

TWO, FOUR, FIVE, AND KIX DOZENS EACH,

designed as

WEDDING GIFTS.
Also, an lmmence variety of (3 B fmwtfrp

FANCY SILVER,
SUITED FOU rilESENTS.

fA8.g.CALPWELL&CO,
J O W HEADY

LirriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE
FOR OCTOBER.

ILLUSTRATED.

COKTfKTS.

I. THE GHOST OF TEX BROEK VAN DEB
11KYDEN.

1L MARY ANN AND CHYNG LOO: House-keepin- g

in San Francisco. By Margaret
llotiner.

III. MAKIK: A Toem. By Kate A. Sill.
IV. THE UHEAT MONOPOLY. By A. P. East--

lake.
V. PRUSSIA THE GERMAN NATION.

VI. IRENE: A Tale. Part L
VII. TUB "POHCELAIN FABRIK" AT MEIS8EN.

VI1L ON THE ENGLISH HL'SIINGS. By George
M. Towle.

IX. BLOOD WILL TELL: A Tale.
X. MEXICAN reminiscences. Concluded.

XI. A FRIEND'S MEETING.
XII. TO ATLANTIC CITY BY WAY OF

XIII. FORBIDDEN : A Poem. By Edgar Faweett.
XIV. 8)R HARRY HOTSPUR OF HUMBLKTii- -

WA1TS: A Novel. Part VL By Anthony
Trollope.

XV. GUSTAVK FLAUBERT, THE REALIST.
XVI. OUR MONTH uY GOSSIP.

XVII. LITERATURE OF THE DAY.

For sale at all tbe Boole and News Stores.

TERMS. Yearly Subscription, 14. Single number
86 cents.

J. B. LIPFINCOTT & CO.,

Ncs. Tin and 711 MARKET STREET,

1870.

WILL

OPEN IN EARNEST!!!!
In announcing our offering of FINS FALL CLOTH-1N-

to clothe the public with this fll, we;
respectfully state that

We arc Gratified
With the confidence and esteem reposed In us by the

public.
WE AUB HAPPT

To state that tbe public appreciate our enterprise In
keepiug them supplied with the best of

clothes at tne lowest of prices.
WE ARB DETERMINED

j To spare no effort to keep up our reputation for fur- -
liiDiuug rtuujr reunuiv Brumes tu uur uuaiumcra.

WE WILL DO BATTLE
Against high prices and poorly made Clothing I

Against monopolies of every land.
WE WILL GIVE

Every man his Dollar's worth of Clothes for his Dol-l- ir

a worth of money.

GREAT BROWN IIALI,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

fiflBtiMmeiiSjS

INDUS. 1

w ii Kin u jv; i

PII11ADCLPHIA:PA.

Double Milled ZVIelton

SUITS,
S25a00,

Are --A.lieacl of
ALL

YET OFFERED.
Charles Stokes & Co. beg te remind the public that

the cheapness of aa article depends entirely upon
ts quality, and they venture to say that their' prices

compare favorably with any house in the United
Stales. g 4p

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Cornsr NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 9 18 8mrp

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
V of solid tektnt fl void. QUALITY WAft

BANTKD. fallkwurtiiatoIizafclwanoahAail.
VAER A KKOTUli M.lt.r.


